Researches on the formation of axial organs in the chick embryo. X. Further investigations on the role of ecto- and endoderm in somitogenesis.
In continuation of previous experiments, recent results concerning the determinism of somitogenesis are reported. By means of two experimental devices on explanted chick embryos the influence upon mesoderm segmentation of the early removal of ectoderm (neural plate)--before and during the formation of the first somite pairs--and removal of endo- and ectoderm after 36-40 hours of incubation was investigated. Up to date results attest that during the shaping of the first somites no essential epigenetic interrelations between overlying ectoderm (neural plate) and paraxial mesoderm are necessary for segmentation. Just before the onset of segmentation a labile determination seems to be present in the presumptive somitogenic mesoderm. As to the later role of endo- and ectoderm in segmentation, present results reveal a relative independence of the segmentation process. The absence of the above-mentioned layers does not prevent further segmentation but induces a progressive slowing down of the process.